
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN GAVER III 
thesteampicks.com 

 

2022 Fall  Meet 
Day 6: Thursday, November 10, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Fall Meet Record:  
 39-8-7-5: 21% W, 51% ITM 

BEST BET: (#4) Test Pi lot (1st race) — 6-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Apple Ever After (3rd race) — 12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) TEST PILOT: Is the controlling speed, has Jon Court in irons, and is 6-1 on morning line—wire job 
(#3) RED KNOBS: Game second when last seen in claiming ranks at Churchill—effective tactical speed 
(#2) TOTALIZER: Unproven going two-turns on main track but has a dirt router’s pedigree; Luis Saez up 
(#5) MUGSY MALONE: Stalked pace and drew off to win last start in Maryland—steps up in class here 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-2-5 
 

RACE TWO  
(#6) MS HAYLEY: Finished with interest for $30,000 tag in career debut—drops in for $20,000 off claim 
(#5) CANARY NATION: First-time starter faces a nondescript crew out of the box for $20K tag; player 
(#1) BOGEY FREE: Stalked and retreated in career debut but plummets in class here; blinkers on noted 
(#2) ONTOTHENEXT: Bay filly has a license to improve in her second career start—8-1 on morning line  
SELECTIONS: 6-5-1-2 
 

RACE THREE  
(#3) APPLE EVER AFTER: Split a field of 10 in a grass route race in career debut—will be much tighter 
(#8) PARTYLINE: Chestnut is heading in the right direction for Correas; gets an extra sixteenth of a mile 
(#6) SWEET LADY IVANKA: Has never been off board for McPeek but likes show dough—blinkers on 
(#5) WHAT’S TO DO: Late running filly needs a quick early pace and a clean trip to get home in front 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-6-5 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#6) C J ALL THE WAY: Game in penultimate outing for a $30,000 price tag—third start of form cycle 
(#5) CLIQUER: Homebred is training forwardly, dam was a multiple stakes winner; 12-1 on morning line 
(#10) BOURBON ON FIRE: Barn hits at 18% strike rate off the claim, Gaffalione up—creeps up ladder 
(#1) DEUS EX MACHINA: Gray faces a nondescript field in debut for $30,000 tag; the one-hole hurts 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-10-1 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#4) ARLYNE’S CROWN: The class drop is significant, and she handles the dirt; blinkers on play noted 
(#8) SOCIAL MANDATE: Lone win was at a 4.5F trip in Lexington, but the double-dip drop is on point 
(#11) PONTIFFANY: Finished second for a dime two starts back under Twin Spires; slight cutback suits 
(#5) COOL CAROL: Firing Line filly gets needed class relief this afternoon—will be an early pace factor 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-11-5 
 

RACE SIX  
(#7) HAPPYSECRET: Done little wrong to date and has upside in third career start; 4-1 on morning line 
(#4) SIRIUS LIGHT: Her best races to date have been on the turf, but her pedigree is all dirt; fires fresh 
(#8) UNIFYING: Beat next-out winner in NYC unveiling but exits a slow heat versus restricted company 
(#5) RING TWICE: Poor start, trip didn’t do her any favors in career debut—has three solid works since 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-8-5 



 
RACE SEVEN 
(#8) THOUGHT: Good try in first start against winners for a $30K tag in Indiana—broke maiden on dirt 
(#7) TRIGGER HAPPY: Shows up for tag for first time for a high-percentage outfit; improvement likely 
(#6) MOON DOG: Finished on bridle on turf when blinkers came off in last start; has a past win on dirt  
(#5) MILITARY FORCE: Chestnut is in logical spot to tackle winners—will be tighter in second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-6-5 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#3) ALTERED SHOT: Hard to knock her consistency—placed in 10 of past 12 outings; Gaffalione stays 
(#2) MINUTE WALTZ: No late kick on grass in last start at Keeneland but likes main track at CD; player 
(#5) AVA’S GRACE: She got some deserved time off and drops in class in this spot; sports sharp works 
(#4) ARI OAKLEY: Will face “two other than” rivals for the first time off a lengthy layoff—a 5F trip suits 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-5-4 
 
RACE NINE  
(#2) NURSEKRINGLEDANCES: Can improve in third start of form cycle; needs pace to set up late kick 
(#5) CHARLEE MAE: Rallied from off pace in first two starts on grass; bred top, bottom to love the dirt 
(#4) CRAZY FACE: Munnings filly sports sharp 5F gate move for Maker on 10-27-22—Luis Saez in irons 
(#3) KING’S MISTRESS: Barn winning at 20% clip in ‘22, last breeze from gate was swift; Gaffalione up 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-4-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9 / Churchill Downs, Thursday, November 10, 2022 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 3:01 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#4) Arlyne’s Crown (#5) Cool Carol (#8) Social Mandate (#11) Pontiffany—4 
Race 6: (#4) Sir ius Light (#7) Happysecret (#8) Unifying—3 
Race 7: (#7) Trigger Happy (#8) Thought—2 
Race 8: (#2) Minute Waltz (#3) Altered Shot (#5) Ava’s Grace—3 
Race 9: (#2) Nursekringledances (#5) Charlee Mae —2 


